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Destiny
 
No matter where you plan to reach
You began with a step.
The steps you take are your fate
The pathway you destiny.
Our destiny dictates what our lives will be
It chose what we become.
Our destiny is our only fate
Which we cannot kick against.
We are powerless under its influence
And we can only watch helplessly as it controls us.
Destiny, a government we cannot complain
About its rules and ideologies.
He place us on the right path
And all we need to do is follow.
Man should not rush his destiny
For surely, your destination will be reached only by your destiny.
You cannot surpass your destiny
Likewise, you will never stay underneath
You will only reach and match your destiny.
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End Of The Road
 
My heart melts when I
think of that day
                   The day my name will
be called but
                   I will kept mute.
                   The day when my body
will lie
                   So lifeless that they will
cry
                   Those that love me so
much.
                   And they will rejoice
                   Those that hate me so
much.
                   The day they will follow
me to the boundary
                   And say a very solemn
goodbye to me
                   With a sorrowful last
respect
                   And they will turn their
backs
                   Leaving me to face my
path all alone.
                   The day I close my eyes
                   And will be unable to
open it.
                   My fame and successes
will stay behind
                   As I go there in my
whole form.
                   The day when all I did
will live to speak for me
                   Either good or bad
                   They will continue to
reign
                   Even when I am not.
                   The day all will end
                   My pains and sorrows
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                   Will all com to an end.
                   Also my joy and
happiness
                   They will all end, all I
did and had.
                   My heart bleed when I
think of that day
                   That day, that will be
the end of the road.
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Goodbye To Old Mama
 
I heard the words 'the deed is done'
              My tender heart crumble and becomes heavy.
              She was wrapped in that sorrowful garment
              And six foot were measured as her new home
              Her new home where she would live.
              People wailed and cried and rolled in their tears
              But nothing could be done to repair the damages done.
              We lost her to the force we cannot stop
              That force that will bind us all
              Either rich or poor, wise or foolish
              That force shall surely bind together.
              I was sad as the thought of her
              Forever gone and non-existing
              It makes me cry.
             She was that loving mother
              That caring mother to us all.
              And this day is branded in me
              This date August 8th,2004
              She left us without the fruit she sows.
              The world is dark to her now
              This light we see is no longer hers
              She had left forever and ever
              And NEVER to be seen again
              And our tears she can't hear
              And all our wailing are useless.
              All I got to say is goodbye.
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Have Hope
 
Have hope, friend
                   Because with it you can move mountains
                   With hope you can climb the Everest.
                   Nothing can stop you from you aims
                   When you have hope.
                   I saw you when you are down
                   Thinking that all mountain of life
                   Are too high for climbing
                   But with hope you can do it.
                   You think that all things are impossible
                   But with hope all things are possible.
                   I saw you when you cry
                   And shed many tears
                   Because many scorn you
                   They reject you because they thought you are failure
                   But have hope
                   Because the rejected might be the appreciated
                   Just have hope and surely, you will rejoice.
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I Know Flower
 
I know
flowers are
beautiful
    I know
flowers smell
so sweet
    I know
flowers are nice
    Really nicer
than the moon
    I know
flowers,
ranging with
importance
    I know more
flowers...
 
    I have
known the rose
    With its
beauty and
love essence
    I have
known the lily
    With its
unsurpassed
whiteness
    That
brightens a
dark world
    I have
known the
daffodils
    With its nice
golden yellow
with sparkling
grace
    Peaceful
than the scary
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world.
 
    I have
known
flowers...
    But none
like you, my
love
 
    Although, I
know you as a
friend
    You look
like a rose
    With real
red beauty with
candid love
essence
    Like the lily,
your smile is
innocently
white    
    To brighten
my blurred
world.
    You are
peaceful,
easeful like a
daffodil
    With golden
words like an
angel
    Laced with
grace and
warmth
    You are a
worthy flower.
 
    I have
known flowers
    Also I love
flowers
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    Yet none so
real like you
    My flower,
my love.
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Jaded
 
I looked through the
curtains in a shinning sunny day
                        Through my
windows, I saw horror flying
                        In the banks and
boundary of a country
                        With felling of hatred
and tears
                        My heart sinks into
the plains of abject sorrow.
                        'JADED' I said, about
world situations.
                        Everything look
boring and tiring.'JADED'.
                        No day without  it
reproach
                        No sunshine without
it own tears.
                        All about the country
are sound of missiles and bombs
                        No peace. I was
Jaded about everything.
                        'JADED', I called
out, when innocent lives
                        Were lost in war they
do not create.
                        Many sign their
death warrant with their hand`
                        And plunge many
families to tears
                        Turning our earthly
home to nothing.
                        'JADED', I said
tearfully, where are we heading
                        To? , I asked but no
one reply me
                        With tangible
answer.'Why have we lost peace? '
                        I said again but none
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to provide answer for my question.
                        Peace eloped and
leave the  children
                        Were turned orphans
and many  more families destroyed
by
                        Instruments we
create, more refugees and
                        Refuge homes than
usual and none to save the
                         healer for
the world but all of us,
                        The inhabitants of
the world are JADED.
                        JADED by our dark
hearts
                        And love for violence
that none could redress the world.
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Not Inside Me
 
You left me
      to go to place unknown
      they told me you eloped
      with someone in the neighborhood
      it was nice you left
      and break my heart to pieces.
      
       You shattered the joy in a life
       you destroy a happiness with
your
       wickedness.
       I have plan to be a man
       to face my pains alone
       because you are not inside me...
       and yes I am a broken man.
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Reaching The Sky
 
Reaching
the sky could
be difficult
    Yet harder it
is when you
want
    Your hands
glued to the sky.
 
    We paddle
through the
waters of life
    Deep, wide
and frightening
    The waters
look dreadful.
 
    Slowly we
paddle
    Like a canoe
paddler afraid
of death
    We got
entangled deep
in the deep
    No where to
run to
    No one to
turn to...
    We got to
move on...
 
    The winds
blew
    The storms
stormed hard
    But we got
to stay strong
    As a wall
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waiting for fire
    We need to
keep our feet
still.
 
    To reach the
sky
    We need to
paddle easy
but fast
    We need
focus and not
distraction
    From
friends and
enemies alike
    We need to
crawl, fly, swim
   Or even we
can run
   And wait for
no one, not
even an
umpire.
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